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Context: A Slow March Toward Pre-K Investment

• While pre-K seems to be a ubiquitous subject in education policy 

circles, the truth is that few states and localities make deep 

investments in it.

o As of 2015, 40 states were investing in pre-K programs, but only 

nine were ensuring access for more than half of four-year olds.

o Oklahoma, Florida and Georgia were the only states offering truly 

universal programs.



Context: Cities Are Leading the Way in Pre-K

• Several locales have instituted 

or made great progress 

toward Universal Pre-K.

o Early movement focused primarily 

on expanding access.

o Most locales focus on improving pre-

K quality, are free or sliding scale 

programs and are funded mostly 

through either state line items or city 

taxes.  



Context: Boston is Ahead of the Curve, MA is Increasing Focus on UPK

• Boston Public Schools’ K1 programming is regarded as the 

highest quality pre-K programming in America

o MA work focuses on our gateway cities and underserved 

populations in those places.

o Built on what we’ve learned about the elements of pre-K, many of 

which were validated through the evaluation of Boston’s K1 work. 

• MA was one of 13 states awarded renewable pre-K expansion 

grants through the federal government in 2014. 



Boston’s Path to High-Quality 

Early Learning



Children + Early Learning in Boston

• Birth to 5 child population:                                                     

38,089 

• Number of four-year olds:                                                     

Approx. 6,000

• Four-year olds enrolled in 

formal Pre-K:

Approx. 90%

• Pre-K enrollment by provider-

type:

55% Boston Public Schools   

45% Community-Based Settings



Boston’s Path to High-Quality Early Learning

2005

Boston Mayor Thomas Menino 

Calls for BPS Pre-K (K1) 

Expansion and Quality 

Improvement

2008

United Way of Mass Bay + 

Merrimac Valley, City of Boston 

launch Thrive in 5

SY 2009-10

National evaluation concludes 

that BPS K1 features highest 

level of instructional quality of 

any evaluated large-scale 

prekindergarten in the U.S.

Jan. 2013

BPS, Thrive in 5, MA EEC, UW 

and the Barr Foundation 

launch Boston K1DS



BPS K1 + Boston K1DS: Expanding Pre-K Quality Across Boston 



Boston’s Path to High-Quality Early Learning

Jan. 2014

Mayor Martin J. Walsh 

inaugurated, pledges to 

develop a Universal Pre-K 

(UPK) system in Boston

Dec. 2014

MA awarded $15M federal Pre-

K Expansion Grant, Boston 

among five participating cities

June 2015

Birth - 8 Collective Impact 

Initiative launches

Jan. 2016

Official launch of the Boston 

Basics 0-3 caregiver campaign



PEG: Moving Toward a Citywide High-Quality Pre-K System

• Boston receiving approx. 

$3M/year over three years. 

• Building partnerships among BPS 

and designated community-

based providers to 1) provide 

free 4-year old pre-K in targeted 

neighborhoods; 2) provide 

educator TA and curricular 

coaching; and increase teacher 

compensation.

• Modeling the architecture for 

coordinated service payment, 

capacity building, monitoring and 

evaluation that Universal Pre-K 

will build upon.



Boston’s Path to High-Quality Early Learning

Apr. 2016

Mayor Walsh’s UPK Advisory 

Committee issues Phase 1 

report calling for free school 

day/year, mixed delivery 

system emphasizing 

investment in elements of 

quality 

June 2016

Thrive in 5 sunsets

Spring 2017

The Birth-8 Collective Impact 

Initiative develops metrics to 

guide collaborative action and 

systems building

April 2017

First phase of UPK 

implementation begins -

communications, governance 

and staffing, 

advocacy/fundrasing



Universal Pre-K (UPK) in Boston



Mayor Walsh’s Charge 

Create a city-wide, mixed 

delivery system with school-

based programs and community-

based centers that guarantees 

every four-year-old in Boston a 

high-quality Pre-K experience in 

a broad range of the settings that 

their families desire and that 

meet their children’s 

developmental needs.



UPK: Boston Is Not Solving for Access…



UPK: … Boston Is Solving for Quality!

• Highly-trained and well-compensated teachers who hold early childhood degrees. 

• Use of evidence-based curriculum with a focus on literacy and math as well as 
supports for students with additional needs (English Language, Special Education, etc)

• Environments that are safe and age-appropriate to promote learning

• Maximum teacher-child ratios of 2:22 for BPS and 2:20 for community-based centers

• Accreditation by National Association for the Education of Young Children and/or 
assessment as Level 3 or higher in MA’s Quality Rating Improvement System

• Ongoing coaching and professional development for teaching staff

• Strong communication and support to engage families

• Ongoing assessment and evaluation of the program to promote continuous 
improvement



UPK: Quality in Boston Varies by Neighborhood



UPK: Primary Program + System Elements

• Free school day, school year programming

• Delivery through a mix of providers, including school-based programs 
and community-based centers, to meet the range of family needs, 
including home language, special needs, feeder systems (or more 
succinctly, access to quality elementary seats)

• Quality elevated across all providers so that there is no “wrong door” for 
families

• Optimizing existing resources and finding new sources, to pay for high-
quality programming

• Family engagement to understand their needs and promote program 
quality and child learning



UPK: Next Steps

• Establish a UPK governance and staffing model 

• Advance Professional Development for early childhood teachers

• Increase access by community-based early childhood centers at a 

program level to BPS curriculum and instructional practice 

• Build system supports to ensure UPK works for all Boston’s children and 

families 

• Work with MA Department of Early Care and Education (EEC), BPS and 

community partners to address out of school time and summer 

programming needs for Pre-K children 
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Panel Discussion


